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Thursday
Sunny
High lower 50s.
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HEALTH

To be or not to be?·

Groups say goal is
to raise awareness

l
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Today is World AIDS Day

l

II

By Shawna Edmonds
Reporter

.

l

"The day is to make people more aware
of
AIDS, and to also make them realize
Students, faculty and staff can become more aware of AIDS today, as a anyone can get AIDS, not just an
part of Worlds AIDS Day.
isolated group."
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The Lambda Society, Lesbian; Gay,
and Bisexual Outreach and BACCHUS
Jennifer Patterson
will sponsor the day by distributing
student LOBO assistant
AIDS literature provided by the Health
Department, to people on campus and
in the Memorial Student Center or partakes in sexual activity is at most
throughout the day, said Jennifer risk.
Patterson, student assistant ofLGBO.
She said even people who are not at
"The day is to make people more high risk probably have friends who
aware of AIDS, and to also make them are; so they need to make them aware
realize .anyone can a,rt AIDS, not just of the risk.
Patterson said Dr. Maurice Mufson,
an isolated group," :11M111taon 'IRlid.
Sharla Meade~ S B II ww- :llbaae Co- chairman of the Department of Mediordinator, sol ~•H!JS is partici- cine and a speaker for the Tri-State
pating in the..,,,, '"\lloiincrease aware- Aids Task Force, will speak about the
ness and tp bring national attention. to past, present and future of AIDS tonight.
AIDS."
He will speak from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. in
"We are trying to save lives," she
said.
the Alumni Lounge of the Memorial
Everyone needs t<;> know about AIDS, Student Center.
because most people are at risk, PatterPatterson said Mufson is the number
son said.
one AIDS specialist in the area and can
Anyone who uses intravenous drugs answer questions about the day .
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Pholo by Gary Smllh

GLENVILLE

Dr. K. Edward Grose, vice president for administration, told the Physical
Facilltles and Planning Committee at Its Nov. 15 meeting the administration
woutd like the members to go on record in support of demolishing
Northcott Hall to make room for construction of the proposed new library.
The campus master plan recommends the library be built on Fifth Avenue
near the Alumni Center. The library consultants recommend the library be
located at the Northcott site to allow better access to students. Gross said
the building, built In 1915, is not on the National Register of Historical Sites. .
He said some parts of Northcott, such as the stone arches, might be
salvaged and Included as part of the design of the library.

T-shirt slogans mock
controversy at college
GLENVILLE, W.Va. (AP)-Admin'I fired an administrator and I did so
istrators say a few malcontents are for whatl felt were justified reasons for
making meaningless noise at Glen:ville the future of this institution and eviState College. But faculty and alumni dently this became the catalyst.
say dissatisfaction with President Wil"Most of the people are here doing a
liam Simmons, after 17 years, contin- good job and are happy, but a small
ues to grow.
group of people are attempting to porMeanwhile, sarcasticslogansembla~ tray a picture that is not realistic."
zoned on buttons and T-shirts quietly
Inmid-September,55ofthe76faculmock a controversy that has festered ty members eligible to vote said they
since summer on the small campus of had no confidence in Simmons' leaderabout 2,100 students.
ship, said Faculty Senate President
"I certainly don't think it's as serious Paul Peck.
as a limited number of people have
"There was a great deal of dissatisattempted to portray it," Simmons said faction and concern among many ofthe
"Glenville is as strong as a four-year faculty concerning a number of actiom:
institution as it's been any time since taken by the president, not only recentwe've been here."
· ly, but over the course ofseveral years,"
Alumnus David Gillespie of Frost- Peck said.
burg, Md., who is leading· a charge to
The 'Vote was followed in November
have Simmons removed, says Simmons · · by a strong seven-page letter from the
is increasingly ineffective and a no- Faculty Senate to the State College
confidence vote of teachers confirms System of West Virginia.
the problem.
·
. "Autocratic, top-down, information"It's easy foi:-'9Mun4'Mlllewnplay it, but controlling, sanction-bearing, paternal74 percent of the faculty that voted no istic leadership does not well serve the
confidence is not small," Gillespie said. citizen clients of a state college on the
"There's nothing small about this. I verge of the 21st century," the faculty
just think he has failed to really move · letter said.
the institution and it's very disturbing
"The president can certainly choose
to the faculty."
, to question the GSC faculty's motives,
All agree it started with the July loyalty, gullibility, naiveness or even
dismissal of a popular administrator, their intelligence, but he can no longer
Mack Samples, dean ofadmissions and rationally believe that faculty no confirecords for 21 years.
dence is an insignificant illusion on the
"I'vereallydonenothingwrong,"Sim- part of a few," the faculty letter conmons said.
eluded.
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WANTED

FBI, police suspect fugitive
is hiding in Tri-state area
Nearly missing capture by Federal
Bureau of Investigation anQ. the West Anyone who has any information that
Virginia State Police in September, fu- can lead authorities to Nelson may
gitive Jerry Nelson,Sr. is still suspected
to be hiding in the contact the Huntington office of the
FBI at 525-4741.
Tri-state area.
Nelson is believed
to benidingout with lice officer.
his girlfriend, JahaHe is known to use several aliases,
la Kozee of Nau- including Jerry R. Nelson, David Nelgatuck.
-son, George R. Nelson and Jerry Ray
He is wanted for Nelson.
felonious assault
Nelson, 34, is1l white malewith black
with a firearm and hair and brown eyes. He is 5'9" tall and
• fleeing to avoid weighs about 150 pounds. He has a scar
Nelson
prosecution.
on his left and right wrists and left
The charges stem finger.
from the May 20 shooting of Miguel
He is believed to have evaded capFuentes in Cleveland, Ohio. Nelson is ture by the FBI and WVSP due to a tip
considered by FBI agents to be armed - by a relative.
and dangerous.
_
Anyone who has seen Nelson or has
His prior arrests include felonious any information that can lead authoriassault with a knife, discharging·fire- ties to his whereabouts may contact the
arms, rape, breaking and entering, kid- Huntington office of the FBI at 525napping, gross sexual imposition, ma- 4741 or FBI Pittsburgh at (412) 456licious wounding and obstructing a po- 9100.
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This & That
Hawaii. It was established by · Municipal Court. A hearing
· the will of Hawaiian Princess was scheduled for'Jan. 13.
Bernice Pauahi Bishop to
Authorities said Simpson's
benefit Hawaiian children.
Jeep
rear-ended a pickup
NEW YORK (AP) - Good
truck Oct. 5 on a West
thing Jodie Foster isn't an
Bickell reunites
Hollywood street. No Qne was
Oscar voter.
hurt.
.
After shooting "The
with band
It's
not
the
first
legal
Accused" in 1989, Foster
worried that she'd have to
. DALLAS (AP) - What she . tangle for the 24-year-old
' Simpson.
find another line of work
is is what she was.·
He. was convicted of ·
"I was sure that I was
A pregnant Edie Brickell
drunken driving in 1990, and
really bad, and that I was
reunited with her old band,
going to have to go back to
pleaded guilty to a
.
the New Bohemians, for a
grad school and then really
pair of concerts to benefit the misdemeanor charge in 1992
try to make that work,"
for beating his ex-boss after
4-year-old daughter of a
Foster told CBS' Connie
murdered friend.
being fired from his cook's
Chung in an interview
About 700 people gave $25
job.
scheduled to air tonight.
donations to see the group
But she won an Academy
perform songs such as their
Screenwriter
Award for her performance,
1988 hit "What I Am"
to continue
and now she's even convinced Monday and Tuesday. The
herself she's pretty good.
group broke up in 1991 after
low-budget ideas
"I do finally - maybe in
recording two albums.
RED BANK, N.J. (AP) the last two years - believe
Brickell is married to
· Now that his low-budget .
that I actually am an
singer Paul Simon and is
movie "Clerks" has become a
accomplished actor," she said. expecting their second child
"I thought I was just an ·
in March.
impostor. I was just faking it.
... It's a syndrome that drives Jackson decides
me because I feel like I
to hock Jukebox
constantly have to prove
. myself. My feeling is that
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
every movie that I'm involved - Country singer Alan
in is a life or death film for
Jackson has decided to hock
me."
the jukebox.
Jackson is selling his song
Rogers claims he
~talog to Warner-Chappell
Music's Nashville division for
was 'mashed'
_$,13 million. Lawyers for both
in business deals .Bi.d es are putting finishing
, .touches on the deal, Jackson
HONOLULU (AP) spokeswoman Anita Mandell
Wayne Rogers claims he got
said-Tuesday.
mashed in a couple of bad
The sale would mean that
business deals, and he's
future royalties from
suing the Bishop Estate of
Jackson's 100 or so songsHawaii for more than $2 ·
including
"Chattahoochee,"
million.
"Don't
Rock
the Jukebox" and
Rogers' lawsuit contends
"Midnight in Montgomery'' that four of the estate's
trustees mixed theu- personal . will go to Warner-Chappell
instead of Jacbon. Warnerinvestments with estate
Chappell
also .becomes cobusiness.
publisher with Jackson of his
Rogers, who played
TrapperJohnintheTVshow future compositions.
Jackson has sold about 11
"M-A-S-H," was a partner
million·
albums.
with the estate in ·
investments made from 1987
to 1992 in a Delaware
O.J.'s son pleads
company, Kona Enterprises
Innocent
Inc.
Two earlier lawsuits by
in hit-and-run
· Rogers were dismissed
because courts in Salt Laite
LOS ANGELES (AP) City and North Carolina
O.J.
Simpson's oldest son hae
ruled they lacked
pleaded
innocent to a hitjurisdiction.
and-run
driving charge.
Spokeswoman Elisa Yadao
.....Jason Simpson remained
said the estate is confident it
free on his own recognizance
will win in court again.
following his arraignment
The Bishop Estate is the
Tuesday in Beverly Hills
largest private landowner in

Foster convinced
she's good actress

'r
'
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darling of the critics, Kevin .
Smith is being checked out by
the major studios. _
___
Universal Pictures has
given Smith a $5 million
budget for his next project,
"Mall Rats."
.
_"We've taken a jump that's
kind of daunting," the 24year-old screenwriter says. .
Smith, who shot "Clerks"
on a $27,575 budget, intends
to stick with a few lowbudget ideas that worked the
first time.
But he admits some of his
suggestions are unworkable.
For example: "If I had my
choice, instead of putting
everyone up in motels, they'd
all stay with me at my
house."

FYI··
THURSDAY
Day time Bibi•· study
at 11 :30 a.m. In the
Campus Christian
Center Green Room.

FRIDAY
Canterbury

Fellowship will have
lunch and discussion
hour at noon at the
Campus Christian
Center. For more
information, contact
Beth Maynard at 6963055.
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ingredients·
for a perfect
date:

A date and this.

Danie lo' s
Bar Down Under

Bfin& yeur own Music
Play Darts & :J\rcade
Games

2 Large
1 Item Pizzas

Thurs . & Fri. Night
All you can drink
Premium Draft
S6.00

Large 1 Item
Pizza

If you are tired of the •
crowds at downtown bars
and you want a change of
pace...
come in, sit down, and
relax at Daniela's Bar

$5.95

Down Under.

$10.98

It's everyW~
y0u. V\fS.nt to be

C Visa U .S .A.. Inc . 199 -t-

Located on the corner of 7th Ave and 8th St.
- _Bar Qpen: 7:30pm til 2:00am Phone: 522-6362
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The House ethics committee is putting off a decision
to pursue an ethics complaint against Speaker-inwaiting Newt Gingrich.The complaint was filed by
former Democratic Rep. Ben Jones, who the Georgia
Republican defeated in November.
\
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Dole: U.N forces
Economy growing GATT
passes should leave
House

WASHINGTON (AP)-The
economy grew at a solid 3.9 The economy grew 3.9 perpercent annual rate in the third cent annual rate in the third
quarter, easily withstanding a
series ofinterest rate increases. quarter.
The Commerce Department
said Wednesday that most of a sixth boost this year in shortlarger-than-expected upward term interest rates. On Nov.
revision in gross domestic prod- 15, the Fed raised two key rates
uct from a month ago was due three-fourths of a percentage
to increased business invest- point.
ment and construction. ConThe central bank is seeking
sumersalsospentmoreonnon- to slow economic growth to
durablegoodssuchasfoodand around 2 .5 percent. The
clothing,offsettingadownward economy grew at 4.1 percent
revision for purchase of cars rate in the second quarter on
and other long-lasting goods.
top of 3.1 percent in the first
The Dow Jones industrial three months of 1994.
average rose more than 10
Wednesday's data also
points in early trading. The showed that inflation was a bit
price of the key 30-year Trea- higherinthethirdquarterthan
sury bond slipped but quickly previously estimated. An inrecovered, pushing the yield flation gauge tied to GDP was
down to 8.01 percent:
revised upward to 2.8 percent
Last month, the government from 2.7 percent. . .
estimated that gross domestic
Thelatestfigurestill1sdown
product rose at a 3.4 percent fro~ the ~econd quarter when
rate in the third qul!l'ter. Ana- the inflation measure rose 2.9
lysts predicted in it,,~~f- ·, pere:ent. .
·
Wednesdais reefi;i.1h
y
In an~t.her report, the Fedupward re'ffsiffl'i wo d e eral Reserve announced new
slight.
· calculations that show the
The report covered the July- nati?n's in_dustries are not opSeptember quarter and pre- ~rating _q w_te as clos~ to capaccedes the Federal Reserve's 1ty as previously believed.

J

WASHINGTON (AP) With House approval ·of a
sweeping 124-nation trade
accord behind it, the Clinton
administration today turned
its attention to shoring up support for the.pact in the Senate.
"This is it. The end of the
road. Tomorrow, the Senate
will take the most important
trade vote in this country in
60 years," Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen told business executives.
Bentsen called Tuesday's
House vote "a great bipartisan boost" but, he said, "it
isn't a slam dunk and I'm
going to be working this every step of the way."
· Earlier, Senate Republican
leader Bob Dole said he was
more optimistic today about
passage. "I thought at first it
· might be close, but I'm now
thinking it'll be a pretty substantial margin," he said on
CBS' "This Morning."

WASHINGTON(AP)-Pentagon officials say tens ofthousands of U.S. troops would be
needed to rescue peacekeepers
from Bosnia under hostile conditions, but incoming Senate
Majority Leader Bob Dole said
Wednesday the U.N. forces
probably should leave because
they can't even protect themselves.
Any rescue operation would
be mounted under NATO auspices, but U.S. forces would be
expected to play a major role.
Planning officers for the Joint
Chiefs of Staff are studying
exactly what the U.S. contribution could be, according to
senior officers, who spoke on
condition of anonymity.
Dole, in Brussels, Belgium,
after meetings with NATO officials, renewed his attack on
NATO and the United Nations
and the European policy on
Bosnia.
·, .ll
"This is going to be a ~v~ry
sad chapter in the history 1of
the Western world," Dole•said
on ABC's "Good Morning
America." "We've been following the Euro~an plan for the

last two years. What's the result? Two hundred thousand
people killed, innocent women
and children.... It's time for a
new option and one option is to
pull out."
Dole said the peacekeepers
"are in harm's way. They're
doing their best but ... they
can't protect the safe havens
and they're having trouble protecting themselves."
"NATO has been helpless,
hopeless, maybe irrelevant in
this whole process. They've
missed opportunities for air
strikes. They blame the United
Nations, the United Nations
effectively blames NATO and
nothing is happening," Dole
said.
Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind.,
a senior member of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee,
said on the Fox Morning News
that "if Senator 'Dole's idea
was to be adopted, the British
an~ French peacekeepers
would have to get out ofharm's
way and that transition - getting them out without being
taken hostage - would be a
very difficult operation."
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Who said Christmas shopping.had to be hard?
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Students should demand
more openness by sena-te.
T The issue: Student Senate u~es ·: ..
'executive session' to..close what should be'
.
· qpe·n meetings ·
· ··
.)

*

•

It's scary how secretive·~E:l~ple~an be. What's worse.
is that some of the most secretive people are those
elected by us.
During Tuesday's Student Senate meeting, YOUR
senators called a "brief' executive session in which all
non-senators were forced to leave the meeting and
stand in the hallway. That means YOU - the people
who elected these folks - must stand in the hallway
and be kept from knowing what's going on.
Denecia Merritt-Damron, the faculty representative
to SGA, argued that even she "has to leave the meeting."
Nowthat'ssome scary, twisted reasoning. Just because
she willingly accepts being shut out doesn't mean you
should.
The Parthenon reporters and other students didn't
want to leave and they didn't leave until they were
forced to move. They thought- and still think- they
had a reason to be present. What reason do publicly
ele_cted officials - representatives of students - have
to keep j.nformation fi:om the-students who elected ...
them?
· ·
·
·.:: ·.,, , :-:, .. .
They have no· reason. They ev.en. said they dicin'f". ·_··.
. Asked the toeic o(tl_ieir ~ xetutive sessio_n,", ~y said;
-i'- : •
.,
"there is no topic."
. · ·
·~ ' · ··
• '
So, your senato~s coiiauct secret meetings -ii~~evet
brief they may', ¥, to_ dj~cuss 'j:1othing. What's- the
secret, fol~? You are elected. representatives in . a
'
student-run government.' Y01i.aren't elec_ted -to keep .
Anierica
needs
to
wake
secrets or to carry privileged information. Our nation's
security isn't on the line here.
up about adoption
Our students' scrutiny is, though. Your senators
hiding behind what they call executive sessions is
ludicrous. They're working with a $58,000 student- To.the editor:
paid budget!
Here are some reasons why it's important students
For the past year or so, I have
know· what happens at all student government . beenreadingsomethingintheclasmeetings:
··sified section of your paper that
• Your student body president has a $2,640 salary.
has grown to annoy me.
•Yourstudentbodyvicepresidenthasa$2,400salary.
I am referring to the adoption
• Your student government pays 1 $8,833.75 for a heading.
·
secretary's salary.
Please, do not get me wrong; I
• Your studei:it government allots $4,000 for printing am by no means against people
and binding costs.
trying to adopt, especially those
• Your student government authorizes $11,000 for who have some kind ofphysiologistudent travel expenses outside SGA.
cal impediment.
With YO~ money lit stake, it's important YOU · · Whatlamagainstispeoplewh9:
knowwhat'sgoi'ngoninthosemeetings.Callitexecutive . are. basically appealing to otner · ·
session. ·Call it a _personnel matter. Call it a priv~~ peopte•; gen:eros1fy, and. have the·; ·
party. It "doesn't matter what SGA or _ahy other audacity to ask not just for a baby, ·
governmental body calls it.
but for a "white" baby.
· It's still a secret. What' are you hiding, SGA?
What is wrong with a . society
Ifyou hide nothing, thenopenyourmeetingdoorsand where the greatest gesture oflove
let the sun shine through. Let's bask in the truth.
(giving someone a chance for a
better life) has a color pre-requisite.
These people desperately want
a baby, but apparently only a white
one will do.
I guess that these people are
afraid that society will not understand; why little Johnny's hair is
Volume 96 • Number 43
so curly, or why littl~ Su~y•s eyes
are so small if their parents are so
~e ~arthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
"white."
published by students Tuesday through Friday di.iring
What kind of values are these .
the fall and spring semesters.
people going to pass onto their
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the_editor.
"white" baby?
Will they demand that he or she
Patricia Taylor---'----------Editor
only marry a "white" person
Jennifer McVey - - - - - - Managing Editor
because that is the only way to
Kara Litteral - - - - - - - - - N e w s Editor
guarantee "white" grandchildren?
Brandi Kidd - - - - - Assistant News Editor
The Parthenon should change
Bret Gibson - - - - - - - - - S p o r t s Editor
the
ad to: "HAPPILY MARRIED,
Gary Smith--------Lifestyles Editor
POTENTIALLY BIGOTTED
Marilyn McClure------ ---Adviser
childless couple wishing to adopt a
Heather Phillips---Student Advertising Manager
white infant."
Doug Jones ------Advertising Manager
I have known of people with
reservations about adopting baThursday, December 1, 1994
bies with physical, mental, or genetic
problems. They don't believe
311 Smith Hall
they
could
cope, they have a probHuntington, W.Va. 25755
lem with the relatively short life
(304) 696-6696

•

le•,· t_.ters ·,;;•·'·

Parthenon

K

...
LETTERS
The Parthenon encourages letters to
the editor on topics of
Interest
to • the
Marshall · University
community. Letters
should be typed and
Include the author's
name, hometo""IJ'
,_clas, rank or title, and
•, a .•telf;tphone number
for·verification.
The editor reserves .- ·
the right to edit letters for space and
potential libel.
Address letters to:
Letters;The Parthenon,
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington, W.Va., '
25755

span of such babies. r
Those reasons do not make them
right, but that's another letter.
Which brings me to the following question: Would this couple
rather take a retarded white infant over a healthy Asian baby?
Or would they rather take a blind
white baby over a bouncing Navajo infant?
If the answer is "NO", I advise
them to include the word "healthy"
to their ad, so nobody with an uhhealthy "white" infant gives the a
collect call.
Wake-up America, and smell the
foreign coffee!
This is the age of multiculturalism, where it is "hip" to be

culturaliy diverse and ·e thnically
inclined. .
Let's enrich our gene pool.
Ifyour community does not understand you h~ving an ethnic
child, they are the ones with the
problem, not you.
This world could use more
people like you; people willing to
give a life•to someone who is not
wanted by someone else.
There are only so many "white"
infants to go -around and a nonwhite infant c~n give you the love
and satisfaction that any white
infant could.
If you really want ~ child, it
should not have a color tag. After
aJ.l, BEOGARS ,CAN'T BE
CHOOSERS.
-' .
.

·~ .

,,

"f•

~

· Harold Blanco .

Huntington Alumni

Rummage sate was
a huge success
To the editor:

The Junior League Rummage
Sale was a huge success and we
·w ant to thank you for your very
important part in making it happen.
With your help we are able to
provide a wonderful service for the
community as well as provide
needed funds for valuable community projects.
The_rum~a~ sale is a terrific
examp~wtmfcan happen when
many individuals and organizations donate their time and ser·vices to make a project work.
Thank you again for all your
efforts. We will be in touch when it
is time for our next sale.
Pam Boggs

Chairperson, Junior League
Rummage Sale
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Professor writes feature of small town
By Mike Taylor
Reporter

that allows a reader to see what river," Fulks said.
· He said the river traffic that
Crown City was like and how the
city prospered then, in i:ecent wassoimportanttothecityslowed ·
Dr. Danny Fulk's hometown of years, declined.
after World War II.
Crt>wn City, Ohio is featured in
·Fulks said the.editors at Timewhen writing stories, Fulks
an article he wrote for an Ohio line asked him if he would be s~ he tries to_be very descriptive
historical magazine called Ti.me- interested in doing a story about and .write. so readers can.picture
· line.
a town's history.
. in their minds what he is writing
Fulks,· professor of education,"Instead of choosing a larger about.
has written his fourth ·article for • city, I wanted to try and do ·a
Fulks' first article in Timeline
\ Tin;ieline. "Dark Bluff', is a hi~- smaller community," _Fulks said. was published in 1988 and was
torical.account of the town. .
Ful)ts said the theme of the sto- about the Waterloo Wonders basThe article ~gins about 1911 _ ry is that _the town.never strayed ketball team, which was a f~ous
when. Crown 91ty bega:n to be- · too far from the river.
basketbali team that won state
come~importantportcity-al_o~g ·· . "Everythingwasrightalongthe championships two years and sent
the nver by trappers 8:Ild··11ver · river. -The stores; banks, houses, players to the professional level.
boat travelers. Fulks then de- and everything. As transportaTimeline is published bimonthscribes the city changes with de- tion improved, the city slowly be- ly by the Ohio Historical Society
scriptive stories and language gan to spend out away from the in Columbus, Ohio.
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"I might have missed, Lou, but I take some satisfaction
in knowing I busted up their little party."

Parthenon

Classifieds

by Bill Watterson
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AYf FOR RENT 1 BR furnished apt. Requires DD &
lease. 1509 3rd. Ave. M & M
Property Mgmt. 757-8540.
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Recon{tner,cjdby 9 out o.f 10
BOWL ONE GAME
dentists to
GET ONE GAME FREE
WITH THIS COUPON AND CURRENT MU ID
fight cavities, MARSHALL
.U NIVERSITY DISCOUNT RATES
AVAILABLE
AT ALL TIMES
plaque, and
HOURS: MON. ·SAT.OPEN 9 A.M. SUN. OPEN 1 P.M.
. tartar.
626 West 5th Street
697-7100
=====================~ -----------------------

L------~-----------------~
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RENAISSANCE'
1001 COMPANl
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ROUS!

Renaissance Book Company offers a
large selection of books on a variety of
topics. Come in and choose a title. If
we don't have it in stock, we will special
order the book you are looking for.

Upcoming Events
Tuesday, November 29 7PM
Author, Rha Grauer will be
signing her new book,
Vasalisa and her Magic Doll.

Friday, December 2 Noon
Coffee Chats with Michael
McArtor ot.the Hunting.ton
Chamber Orchestra.
8:30 PM: 'l.:ainie t.larsh' will
be performing her folksy
· music for us. Straigt),tJr<?.~..:
Nashville. $3 Music charge.
Saturday, December 3
2-4 PM: Hanukkah Party
8:30 PM: The Trio will be
performing their music of
fiddle, dulcimer, and bass.
Featuring Jenny·Allinder,
Alan Freeman, and Jack
Bowman. $3 Music charge.
831 4th Ave. (304) 529-READ
Open M-Th, 9:30-9 Frl-5at 9:30-11

.I
J

West Virginia University

College of.Business and Economics
Office of Graduate Programs·
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EXECUTIVE ' H~l.JSE APT
for rent. 1 BRdose to cainpus
at 1424 3rd. Ave. Quiet, convenient. No pets. Off-street
·parking. Seeking seiious'sfuderits only. Call 529-0001 or
. 697-0298.

7fH AVENUE APIS, 1 ,BR
furnished at 1603 7th Ave.
Available in December. Offstreet parking. Utilities paid.
Call 525-1717.
TWO BR furnished apt in
Chesapeake. Route 74001/2
Rockwood Ave. Furnished
kitchen.
Washer/ dryer
hookup. No pets. $375 per
month plus utilities. Deposit
on year lease. Call 523-8822.

APT FOR RENT 4 BR unfurnished at 452 5th A venue.
-·$400/month '+ deposit.' Call
525-7643.

NETWORK MKT. Trend of
the 90's. CaU for FREE information and brochure. All income levels encouraged to
call.Just ask my sponsor- he's
a MD._Call 697-6~34.
SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTtJN-lTl~S Freshmen and
s~ph6"~res, cash in on good
grades. Apply now for Army
ROTC-scholarships. CalJ 6962640 or 696-6450
SPRING
BREAK
95
America's #1 Spring Break
company! Cancun, Bahamas,
Daytona & Panama! 110%
lowest price guarantee. Organize 15 friends and
TRAVEL FREE! Earn highest
commissions! Call {800) 32TRAVEL

TYPING done at $1.50 per
page. Resumes, research papers and letters. All worderocessing guaranteed. Pi~kup
deliv~ry avaitat>le.
429-7202. .

and

MU AREA · 2 -bedroom apt.
Util. paid. $400 per month +
$200 DD. Call 733-3537.
.
HOUSE FOR RENT 3 BR, 2
bath. Can be shared. Close to
football stadium at 317 25th
St. $550 per month+ util. Call
523-5117.

TATTOOS -~y - BLACK
Proctorville Flea Mkt. 10%
discount with MU ID. FrSun., 10 am - 4 pm,

NEAR CAMPUS 1 BR Furnished apts. All util paid.
Also, 3 BR unfurnished apt.
Call 522-4046

PARKING SPACES for rent.
Spring ·semester. 1/2 block .
from campus. Located behind Chevron on 5th Ave.
close to dorms. Call.529-1061.

COMPUTER, Victor 8088
CPU, 40 MEG HD, 2400 Modem, Magnavox RGB Monitor, EpsonDX-lOprinter,software, disks, $575 Call 5259564 for details.

HAPPILY MARRIED childless couple wishing to adopt a
white infant. Willing to pay
medical/iegal expenses. Call
collect: 202-244-2151

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY Carry-out for lease at
4525thAve. Call525-7643for
details.

SPRING BREAK SPECIALS! Bahama Party Cruise
6 days including 12 meals
$279! Panama City kitchens
$129!Cancun&Jamaica$399!
Daytona $159! Keys $229!
Cocoa Beach $159 1-800 6786386

r
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Players not·looking
.
past James·.-M·a~ison ·White .o ut··
,

By Chris Johnson

·

Reporter

With only eight teams left in
the NCAA I-AA playoffs there
has been Wk about Mar~h:all
and possible rematches with
Appalachian State and Youngstown State.
But the Herd has only one
team on its mind, the James
Madison Dukes.
"A big reason why we have
had such a good year is our
ability to stay focused and not
look past a team," Herd right
guard Aaron Ferguson said.
"YOU can't afford to think about
next week because this time of
year, all of the teams are good
and there might not be a next
week."
Ferguson,a
6-3,
280pound sophomore from
Blountville,
Tenn.; and
the rest ofthe
offensive ~ne
Ferguson
playe~ an important part in the Herd's first
round win against Middle Tennessee State.
·
The line dominated the Blue
Raiders defensive front, creating holes for Herd runners all
game long.
"It all starts with the offensive line. When we play well,
the offense is usually going.to
move the ball," Ferguson said.
"The defense deserves a lot
of success for what the offense
does. They have done a great
job preserving leads and giving us great field position. It is
so great to not have to drive 80
yards down the field every
time " he said.
Ja;son Grayson, a5-11187pounqerfrom McKeesport, Pa.,
said the defense was just as

eager to give credit to the offense.
.
"It takes.a lot of pressure off
of us when the offense jumps
out to a big lead," he said. "We
just go out and do our job."
Grayson has intercepted five
passes this year and broken up
eight. He and fellow comerback
Melvin Cunningham.have been
in the starting lineup all year,
joining all-conference safeties
Roger Johnson and Shannon
Morrison to form a solid secondary.
"This starting unit has gotten better this year and that
has made the guys coming off
the bench better. We are a real
close knit group," Grayson said.
Although he is preparing for
the Dukes on Saturday,
Grayson admitted that he has
thought about meeting up with
Appalachian State again.
·" It would be such a different
g~e this time around," . .he
said.
.
.
Fergµs.on said that he h~n•t
·given much thought to· any
team
but
James Madison.
"They're a
real
solid
team. They're ·
defense has
· more of an attack style and
·Grayson
the defensive
line is real good."
Ferguson said he would like
to see more students come out
for Saturday's game.
"Last week's crowd was probably the loudest all year even
though there was'°nly 17,000.
.. But we need more students at
the games to help intimidate
the other team, especially since
• every game is getting bigger."

.....

Pholl> by Breit Hal

Senior tight end Danny White bowls over a Middle Tennessee S~te defensive back en
route to a 19-yard reception last Saturday. White and the rest of the Herd will take on
the Dukes of James Madison in t"e quarterfinals of the playoffs this Saturday at 1 p.m.

Huntington Junior
College of Business
Placement is Our Cornerstone

The

Contact Lens Store

\ ./'

1-800:770-7522
Disposable Contacts
• Bausch & Lomb seeauence I & II
• Johnson & Johnson Acuwe &
Surewe ' · ·
· • CibaVision New Vues

$1Q 95 per 6 pack

Limited Enrollment • Financial Aid • Day or Evening Classes
Courses from 9 months to 4 ye~s

s:pecialized Career.Training
Puts You In the -·
Job Market Quickly

.CLOS8R ffJ CAMPUS
. ii',ss BXP&VSIJB

NO Wl!f fA(liJ$ NBBDED.

Accounting • Dental • Medical •·Secretarial • Computers
Business Management • Court Reporting • Office Administration
Fdr a catalog; call or write

OFRCE~WllARD
1524 4TH. AVE

697-7550 ·
1-800-344-4522

1/2 block from Old Main

522-26()()

900 Fifth Ave., Huntington, WV 25701.

Winter Term January 2, 1995
Spring Term March 28, 1995
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Jim Phillips
found a w-ay
to cotnbine his·
love of nature
with ,~is job.
That's why...

..
~

.

.

They call him Birdman
By Tina Trigg

Staff Reporter
As a child, it was nothing for Jim Phillips·to hi(ie
in brush or crawl around
in the woods on his belly
just to watch birds and
listen to them sing. When
most children were bringing home a puppy or a
kitten after school,
Phillips had birds following him home.
Phillips, a park naturalist at Pipestem Resort
State Park, began to
realize the outdoors was
for him. He knew he
would nevet find nature
and birds boring.
Phillips listened to
records of bird songs to try
to recognize the different
types of songs.
"I would hear something
sing and maybe I wouldn't
know what it .was, but I .
would remember hearing
it on the records," Phillips
said. "I would go back and
listen to the records and
figure out what bird it

was."
For those who watch birds
professionally or as a hobby,
there are over 300 bird
species in West Virginia.
Phillips realized that in
order·.t o be efficient in bird
watching, ·h e must recognize
each bird species. Phillips
now knows over 250 bird
songs.
"I've always been interested in birds. I like to bird
watch and I've been doing it
probably since I was high
enough to know what a bird
was."
While attending Concord
College, Phillips' interest
with birds grew into a great
appreciation for nature and
the outdoors. That's when
his fascination became a
most-warranted nickname.
"When I took an ornithology class at Concord, I was a
freshman in an upper class.
I aced it {class} because I
knew all my birds and that's
when the other guys in the
class nicknamed me
'Birdman."'
As a park naturalist, one

her is a good time for spot- ,
ting several hundred or even
"/·taught school fo'r a while, a thousand hawks in a day.
but I · really wanted to be
A great place for hawks
outsiile...:rm still teaching, but· are ridges such as East
now I -have an outdoor Rivet Mountain in Bluefield,
W.Va. Ridges going northclassroom."
east to southwest make a
Jim-Phillips nice pathway for hawks to
follow when they__p;o south.
"Birdman"
On top of East River
Mountain one group witnessed a golden eagle and a
of Birdman's many jobs is
bald eagle swooping down
leading interpretive walks
and bird and hawk watches. across the mountainous
During interpretive walks, valley.
"We go up the ridges and
Phillips' responsibility is to
watch those and keep count
identify the many trees,
and records of how many are
flowers, birds and other
coming through," he said,
species for nature lovers.
"You
can always see·who we
For the bird and hawk
are. We are the.goofy group
watches, Phillips prefers to
take small groups of 10 to 15 with binoculars and lawn
people so the group does not chairs up on the mountain
in Septetnber."
scare the-:birds away.
Phillips says bird
"We do bird walks just for
anybody," Phillips said. "We watching can be done yearround at Pipestem Re's ort
do :weekly bird watches
State Park because some
where we go out and see
bird species stay all year.
what kind o(birds are
There is a Century Day
around. I try to teach people
bird
count, with a goal of
how to identify them."
Phillips said mid-Septem- finding one hundred species,
~
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804 6TH AVE.
697-5524
DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON
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LUNCH BUFFET ·

'

$4.-3 5

the first and second
Saturd~ys in May. There
is a Christmas bird count
in late December/early
Jam-1-ary.
"Originally, the Christmas bird count was where
the guys would go out on
Christmas Day and kill
everything in sight and
the one with the most
dead animals was the
winner. With the conservation movement, the
Audobon Society turned it
into a bird count."
Phillips has taught life
science, biology and
chemistry in the Raleigh
County school system and
is now an adjunct professor at Concord College,
teaching nature study
classes.
"I taught school for a
while, but.I really wanted
to be outside and this is a
way to be outside and
work with people," he
said. "I'm still teaching,
but now I have an outdoor
classroom. That's kind ofnice."
"9kfpine aWl6 tliUlfls t1irwe tr.rouar.
protfuts that 6.nefit tfu 6oay, min,{
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¾iwae, Supp(ies

'Pusonal1Jotfy Care & Co.mutks
f&a,,ty witkut Cnufty Co.mutks)
'Pun T.ss,ntial Oils & 'Jf1161Tl11,CU
~ !f'uust Pun '>{¢um/ Jnanu
&Potpourri
'Oraanie Ceffus, 'Tuis & (]rains
''l.lllUSJIII{ ~ & Music

Brin, this ad into the IOnko's listed Md swe Sl .,er hour on in·store,
self-service Macintosh or 13H computer rental titne. Not valid with oc.her otJ.n.
One coupon per cuW>fflff.Offer bpires Oecemkr tS, 1994.

save $2 per hour on
in-store rental
w.,11;,,,.,aluUr..np.·,,fr,IITlf'i'li.,.,"f\...-.<:> - lfl•••-~~"'""'olt-fflwilh,-ol'1w•1:••nl<'.,••~
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OpenJ "'°"'""lldly.1d"f'IWfttt.C~ I.JI00.74].CO,Yhrloc~

1452 4th Avenue, Huntington, WV. 529-6110

Opt'n .24 h1mrs a cfay. 7 days a week.

$5.751
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Mon. - Thur. 5 - 8 PM
Fri. - Sat. 5- 8:30 PM
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THE NEW EARTH
RESOURCE CO.
"HELPIMG LMNG THINGS THRIVEI"
304-697-i4!!1
Tllfl. · Fri. 11-8 Sat. 11 - 9

826 10th Street .
Huntington

